
Targeting romance fraud using a citizen-focused
approach

Use of socio-demographic data to enrich fraud-reporting data to target hotspots of romance fraud

across England and Wales, leading to a reduction in monetary losses to victims of fraud.

First published

14 November 2023

Key details

Does it work? Promising

Focus Prevention

Topic
Crime prevention

Cybercrime including fraud

Organisation City of London Police

Contact Richard Sinclair

Email address richard.sinclair@cityoflondon.police.uk

Region London

Partners
Police

Private sector

Stage of practice The practice is at a pilot stage.

Start date November 2022

Scale of initiative National
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Key details

Target group

Adults

Communities

General public

Victims

Aim
To use demographic and reporting data to forecast hotspots and demographics of fraud and

cybercrime victims to enable local forces to target those areas with tailored crime prevention

information.

Intended outcome
This initiative intends to:

Reduce the amount of money lost to fraud and cybercrime in hotspots areas. 

Greater Manchester Police have recorded and tracked their crime prevention outputs in six hotspot

areas for romance fraud since November 2022. The National Fraud Intelligence Bureau (NFIB)

have then monitored the reported losses to victims in those hotspots and compared that to the

reported losses from the previous year when the treatment was not active. This is a Citizen

Focused Fraud and Cybercrime Protect Project (CFFCPP).

Description
Romance fraud has had significant media attention over recent years in the UK. This type of fraud

includes dating scams, grooming vulnerable individuals to send money and gifts with the false

promise of the perpetrator eventually meeting them in person for a long-lasting relationship.  

This results in a double victimisation, as victims not only lose money and financial assets, but also

lose a relationship they deemed to be real. Perpetrators of romance fraud encourage their victims

to isolate themselves from friends and family. As a result, many victims suffer with serious PTSD,

mental health issues and suicidal thoughts.  
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In an aim to raise awareness of the risks to the public, marketing to warn people about romance

fraud was pushed out nationally through social media campaigns and on police force website .

However, it was difficult to know who may be looking for that information, and if the people at risk of

becoming victims would ever see it. To ensure victims were exposed to the risks, communications

campaigns were then tailored by the NFIB gaining a license to use more specific sociodemographic

data.  

Sociodemographic data was acquired from the Acorn data set, a consumer classification tool that

segments the UK population by postcode and is provided and maintained by CACI. Acorn assigns

areas of the UK into segments using Ordinance Survey and Royal Mail data sources. This then

allows them to segment the people within those localities by demographic segments and further

into hierarchical subgroups. There are seven Acorn 'categories', followed by 22 Acorn 'groups' that

in turn are composed of 65 Acorn 'types'. More information about Acorn categories can be found at

Acorn (caci.co.uk).

Working in collaboration with the University of Cambridge to conduct evidence-based research into

the use of three years of Action Fraud and romance fraud victim data, combined with current Acorn

socio-demographic data we wanted to understand if there were patterns of victim demographics

that could be targeted with crime prevention activity. Our analysis provided hotspots and suggested

methods to target the most frequent Acorn data categories, groups and types with crime prevention

messaging that the big dataset suggests they would most likely receive and respond to.  

The NFIB defined hotspots as having three or more victims at a certain postcode area each year.

This was forecast over three years. If the same postcode area had three victims each year, that

would be considered a hotspot. Secondary hotspots were areas where three or more victims were

identified in the first and third year but had dropped off in the second year, or where three or more

victims were identified in just years one and two.  

Firstly, over three years it was identified that there were chronic (three or more victims every year

for three years) postcodes across England and Wales that returned year on year. This suggested

whatever work was previously being done to protect victims in these areas was not working.  

Secondly, they found that 50% of romance fraud victims were in 17% of places, thus they could

target victimisation by location. However, it was also found that different hotspots had different

socio-demographic groups, therefore they would all receive and respond to crime prevention

differently. Consequently, the one-size-fits-all approach currently done in policing for crime
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prevention would not work for a multitude of potential victims. This research was published in May

2023. 

This was presented to regional fraud development officers, to see if any forces would be interested

in testing the research. Greater Manchester Police were keen to try this methodology out and

created spreadsheets, tracking incidents and romance fraud prevention campaign tactics. There

were six identified hotspots, and they targeted these specific areas by using the sociodemographic

data from Acorn to tailor their strategies. For example, would the victim groups in those areas be

more receptive to crime prevention in newspapers or posters? Which supermarkets should these be

put in? The hotspots differed from one another in the Acorn profiles that were attributed, therefore

GMP tailored their crime prevention campaigns accordingly.  

The Acorn profiles created by sociodemographic data recommended where victims were most likely

to be exposed to information. The NFIB can build tailored crime prevention packages in line with

these profiles, which police forces can apply local knowledge to.  

Evaluation
The initial research was conducted across England and Wales and was published in May 2023 (

Dating hot spot to fraud hot spot: Targeting the social characteristics of romance victims in England

and Wales)

Overall impact
To test the research, Greater Manchester Police applied this to their six romance fraud hotspots.  

In the first six months of piloting, they saw dramatic reductions in the money lost to romance fraud

victims in the hotspot areas, with the lowest decrease recorded as 89% in one month. In some

months they had the same number of victims as the year before, but they lost nothing

economically. 

Other forces are looking to trial this method such as Avon and Somerset, South Wales, Gwent,

Kent, Essex and Thames Valley Police. Essex Police also looked at targeted social media work

using the hotspots material. 

Many forces are coming to City of London Police to discuss the use of this data, and often have

picked up on the use of it locally. It is a big data set that policing should be using. It has recently
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been presented at the Cambridge Conference of Evidence Based Policing and gained significant

interest on the local delivery of it for more than just fraud. This is a low-cost solution for

understanding victims in communities and making better use of police outputs to communicate with

(potential) victims.  

Learning
To be successful, this initiative requires: 

The procurement of socio-demographic data. The procurement process was time-consuming but

as the data is relatively inexpensive it was a very low-cost procurement process. Other forces

have since done the same and forces have collaborated with other local authority partners and

police to procure their own. CACI send the data over which is compatible with Excel and

additional police software. No data is sent to CACI, so this is ingest only.   

Access to datasets of victim data for a crime type over three years. This can be applied to crime

types outside of romance fraud, therefore the possibilities of crime prevention opportunities with

this data are vast.   

Buy-in from staff to complete this both on the ground and in communications outputs for hot spot

areas. In person briefings were given to forces, key stakeholders and the NFIB team handling the

data. When stakeholders saw the findings from the published research paper, there was very

enthusiastic buy-in.   

Effective communication to police forces. Explanation to forces of how to use the data initially took

time, but once this was simplified and the delivery method was tailored, it was picked up well.  

Local policing resources. It is important to have neighbourhood policing teams involved in the

crime prevention targeting, as their own local knowledge of the hotspot areas is incredibly

beneficial to the delivery of the campaigns. They will also act as the local police contact for those

areas, so will be an asset for relationship building and engagement. 

Copyright
The copyright in this shared practice example is not owned or managed by the College of Policing

and is therefore not available for re-use under the terms of the Non-Commercial College Licence.

You will need to seek permission from the copyright owner to reproduce their works.

Legal Disclaimer
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Disclaimer: The views, information or opinions expressed in this shared practice example are the

author's own and do not necessarily reflect the official policy or views of the College of Policing or

the organisations involved.
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